
27.08.2022 Rasespesial, Nybygda Idrettsplass, Brumunddal 
NSTK 
Dommer: Sabine Rauhut, Tyskland 
Kvalitetsbedømmelse kortklipte 
IM = ikke møtt     E = Excellent    V = Very Good 
 
Hanner 
4001 Birk, NO69356/21  IM 
4002 Birk, NO60902721 IM 
   
4003 Cadial’s Black Jack NO58096/18 

3 years old boy, corr size and prop, beautiful head, dark nose, underbite, dark 
round eyes, corr stop, vg topline, levled back, g shoulders, very deep and wide 
chest, corr tailset, very well muscles, g ang in front and rear, testicles ok. Exc cout 
quality, moves well, very nice temp, very g cout quality. 
 

 
 
 

E 

4011 Hugo PKRIX29479 
1 year and 3 m old boy, exc size and prop, beautiful face, exc pigment, dark nose, 
exc bite, exc earset, exc neck, strong and short back, exc tailset, g shoulder, vg ang, 
exc body for age, exc forchest, corr coat quality, moves well when he wants, will 
like to this with long coat, testicles ok 
 

 
 

E 

4004 Tchamina’s C’me Kitho NO62555/20 
1,5 years old boy, bigger size, nice face, exc pigment, dark nose, underbite, dark 
round eyes, corr stop, exc neck, levled back, little long in loin, straight shoulder, vg 
ang., g chest for age, levled muzzle, flat tailset, coat in g quality, moves with a bit 
short steps, testicles ok, friendly temp 
 

 
 

V 

4005 Cadial’s Catch me Badboy NO44849/19 
3 years old boy, bigger size, beautiful head, g pigment, dark nose, beautiful bite, 
round eyes, dark enough, corr stop, corr earset, exc neck, strong back, flat tailset, 
shoulder vg ang, deep and wide chest, a bit long in loin, g muscles, testicles ok, corr 
coat quality, very nice friendly temp, moves with a bit short steps in front 
 

 
 

V 

 
Tisper 
4006 Chanel NO69353/21 

10 m old girl, femi, g size, very nice face, dark nose, levled bite, dark round eyes, corr 
stop, g earset, vg neck, level back, a bit long in loin, g shoulder, enough ang in front, 
very straight behind, needs more chest for age, corr tailset, moves with short steps, a 
bit shy today, corr coat quality 
 

 
 

V 

4007 Alva NO69354/21 
10 m old girl, femi, bigger size, very nice head, g pigment, dark nose, underbite, dark 
round eyes, corr stop, corr earset, vg neck, levled back, g shoulder, g ang front and 
behind, flat tailset, needs more body, moves well with drive, corr coat quality, nice 
temp 
 

 
 

V 

4008 Su Delice Bea Butterfly NO32310/17 
5 years old , femi, exc head, exc pigment, dark nose, underbite, dark round eyes, corr 
stop, corr earset, exc t line, strong and short back, exc tailset, vg shoulder, vg ang, 
exc chest and f chest, exc coat, she moves very g, absolut beautiful shih tzu, wish she 
come in long coat today 
 

 
 

E 



4010 Ziams Mona Lisa SE39526/2017 
4 year old girl, g prop, exc head, exc pigment, dark nose, dark round eyes, underbite, 
corr stop, corr earset, exc topline, very strong and short back, exc tailset, g shoulder, 
exc chest, deep and wide, exc f chest, exc coat quality, moves vg and very funny, 
really nice girl 

 
 

E 

 
 
 


